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On Valentine
 
Dear, I miss you
It's been a while since I see u,
Hardly to live a side,
It is like you're here,
Thus, days and nights, I dream about u.
 
Your memories write a good story,
And, in the midst of chapter,
you're my favorite character,
The scene of your play brings my sense,
This is to say, I will be your actor.
 
Happy to remember the distance u travel to follow me,
So fun to wear the staff you buy for me,
It is very pleasurable to eat your fine dish,
Ooh my dear, our time is near,
Gladly, I will never let you down.
 
When wearing a marriage ring,
It will be like dreaming to have u besides, my love,
My suit will unfit, your love will uplift it,
My precious, beautiful and faithful wife,
The one and only, death will set us apart.
 
Enjoy valentine, I love you.
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When We Meet Again
 
A day before valentine day,
I had a chart with doctor A,
she tell me she have many wishes,
ooh I wish...ooh I wish..ooh I wish,
I wish to be there my love,
I wish to hug you my love,
I wish to kiss you my love,
but I reply,
I beg you this my princess,
do not wishes me, just do me.
 
That night I was go namble,
a few massages from her entail,
it expose how she is real in love with me,
once she said,
Tomorrow, never go out the school campus,
I will make a video call time to time,
but I reply,
don't do that to the man you love, and
to the man who respect you,
she only smile.
 
The memories was reproduce a day,
It create a better day to come, someday,
that is the day &quot;we will meet again&quot;,
Ooh that day,
the moon will rise to the maximum,
the sun will bright so gently,
garden flower will broom, and
bird in the sky will sing,
&quot;A beautiful day, someday;
to the beautiful couple.
 
When will meet again; me and doctor A,
It would be like that, that day,
Me- I will wear black trauza and blue shirt,
Doctor A- I will wear kitenge skirt and its shirt,
Me- my favorites food will be carrot cake with juice,
Doctor A- I will prefer pilau with coke,



Me- we will go out that day,
Doctor A- we will stay home that day,
Ooh that day,
a beautiful day, someday to the beautiful couple.
 
A day before valentine day,
My heart was over there,
my lovely bed was not a safe place that night,
I really remember her, Doctor A,
I wish I will be there,
I wish you would be here,
but ooh
your not here, um not there, so
I wish you best of lucky when waiting for that day,
a day &quot;WHEN WE MEET AGAIN&quot;
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Please Go
 
I ddn't notice it,
Since you speak out,
Come on..
I fell for you and,
Now I look like fool.
 
 
Ignoring text, delet without reading,
Mute call, blacklist my # all is well
Never mind...
Your wind take me away, and,
Your heart isn't safe place to stay.
 
Its sound enjoying this drama,
Take camera, coming with photos,
Happy without me, do well go well,
Remove this fake smile, and,
Burnt your empty heart.
 
The moment i woke up, and,
Realising the truth of ur themes, and,
All love you had is fake, but,
At this moment I write, I love you… but, 
Please go away...
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How A Glady
 
album in my brain,
is a studio of your beauty,
in sun in rain,
your the one I love.
 
you value womenliness,
any-day is brand new day,
for happiness you give,
the moment of charm.
 
on the day of our marrige,
I will say,
your very special gift God give,
until the end of my breath.
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My Boy
 
I know many thing about you,
the way we used to be,
and love it with humor,
because it was true,
sometimes I feel so lonely,
for all past we have been through,
so i remember you,
for all sickness I have.
 
Lonely, dear is hurting,
never know this will pass,
in the garden morning prayer,
birds join my crying,
and no one cares about,
it's only you, you my boy,
so I remember you,
fr all sickness I have.
 
Why do I believe,
if will be easy day,
yes, you tel me it will be,
but, sometimes is too lonely,
I am sick,
and your baby dance in my womb,
so I remember you,
for all sickness I have.
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I, You
 
If would be I
it could be you
You and I should be they
if the same mean I
change mean you
I wish the world would You
you will be good as you an I
life never be I
 
I look out see you
you like angel reflect they
I know truth you belive it
nothing important than you
You love me I love you
you and I should take easy
 
as longer as you fear they
you will never stop
I will take a new form
you and I look like
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Desicion
 
Brain had two way
   but heart had many
I have two thing
   one beautifu, second big
the fist is clever and wild
   another stanborn and gilt
when wrong when fall
when win when peace
   to choose the best one...
 
what if I had eight
   both different and quality
I will ask a favour
   even right or law
but what if I got wrong?
    and what if I win?
brain had two way
   but heart had many.
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Vijiti Vyake
 
alitikisa matawi mkutimkuti
yakajitega kubwa dogo la mti
eeh wale waliwao si mimi
likapiga ngurumo milimani
mashambani nyumbani limti
awezae ona asemaye sema hivi
walianza alimaliza watoo wote
vimti mizizi shina na matawi..
 
shida ya shina matawi katikati
paa ukawa mpaka wa shamba ili
mzalendo alikufa ndie mizizi
matawi vipofu vilema viziwi
aliko umia embe ukatika tikiti
mkiki mkiki vidonda majonzi
vimti mizizi shina na mtawi..
 
alioa apate jamvi likawa zizi
matope yakapanda wakaja inzi
mizizi imekufa vipi shina ustahimili
wazee wabusara tafsirini hili
hamsini ukakopa ukatumia ishilini
kivipi na ulikua na thelathini
shauku ya kuolewa kaoa mzazi
vimti mizizi shina na matawi..
 
ukienda kwa mke mgeni mlango wazi
ukirudi imefungwa watoto salimini
alikua farida amini na tumaini
umekuta mara tano ujauliza nini
makofi tume zaa hakuna harusi
jogoo wakwetu huwika alfajiri
vimti mizizi shina na matawi.
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Mizani
 
jicho si lake hilo
nimtu mtumwapo
umlizaye niulize nduguyo
huku mtwaa waliko
ampendae raha tabu ipo
shida nyigine hazinaga kingo
raha karaha..
 
haendage mkondo ni mto
pasipo shaka haidhuru mtoto
safi tena kumlundikia huko
mwepesi hajutae hajuae chanzo
roho haina chungu yake funzo
mbea anajua asie ni wewe kizito
raha karaha...
 
hanaye na baba na mamaye oo
umlezi wakuwa je umliko
panga upangue si vema oo
dunia majanga nyumba mchanga oo
ukimaliza uhai afrika chupa zipo
umliwaze umlizae mjukuu majuto
raha karaha...
 
kapenda kipofu macho mfuko
akili umeishika adabu kwako
maoimbi yake si bure zindiko
umfinyae akufinya umpulizie joto
elimu apatayo yapita ilizi zako
umganga ni mganga wakwako
raha karaha.
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She Is Christian
 
The women of gospel
take care of herself
even hard time she has
carries unique activities.
 
mostly she is in church
meets angel of true God
bring new hope to family
blessed and more beautiful.
 
with strong heart
she believe nothing couldnt be
peope seems to admire
to her intelligence and sensetivity
 
i had good dream
she wiil be living symbol
to church to community
Lord be with her...
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Mimi Katikati
 
Mapenzi ni upeo, mwepesi ka pazia
simaa upatapo, kiagama utanguka
usipitishe mkono, hali kawii funuka
mapenzi maagano, ingawa tupo watatu.
 
ninani zaidi ya kioo, awezae nichambua
ni baya langu umbo, siri ilo fichika
ni vaapo urembo, nidhamu naishika
mapenzi maagano, ingawa tupo watatu.
 
nampenda wakidato, ndiye niliye mkolea
kafungwa yake shingo, hajui wangu ubaya
nimemnyima tendo, alisema kalidhika
mapenzi maagano, ingawa tupo watatu.
 
nilimbusu mikono, mwilini akunishika
akuleta mzozo, nilijua kalidhika
pingu si uzalendo, siri imefichuka
mapenzi maagano, ingawa tupo watatu.
 
kumbe mimi kajogoo, tetea yupo kimara
uendanaye kariakoo, shopingi yao posta
kafungwa yake shingo, tendo apati kwakea
mapenzi maagano, ingawa tupo watatu.
 
judi wa makumbusho, ndiko anako lala
nasikia si kwa godoro, chini ndio ujilaza
hakuna apatacho, judi anataka ndoa
mapenzi maagano, ingawa tupo watatu.
 
mapenzi ni mwanzo, apendaye kwake giza
nivigumu kujua uhongo, utamu rahisi kukolea
sita mmpa kifungo, siri imefichuka
mapenzi maagano, ingawa tupo watatu.
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The World That Pull
 
No the way
no one who live as wished to live
mh, you ougth to do
you do what you never ought
you think and you plan
whats fulfilled never been planed
you is doctor
your son dictator
no the way
 
no way
you find the light
you still passing in dark
you keep the promise
no one to believe you
you find peace, your family die
you keep secret, some one corrupt
no way
 
there is no way for good
is this world that good
world which connected in heaven
disconnected in earth
there is no way
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Chumba Cha Juu
 
ukubwa umbali wake
salama kiko mbali
napenda mlango wake
umegeukia mashariki
ndivyo walivyo wazee
hupenda kutenda haki
yamkini wangejua
bora kiwe mbali
 
kimezingilwa na mitete
uzio wake vimti
jua upitisha miale
mlango wake niwazi
sauti za wanawake
unikatisha kazi
yamkini wangejua
bora kiwe karibu
 
asubuhi nala mikate
jioni wali samaki
naziepuka kande
tabu hazizoeleki
najibana hata itokee
usiku mimi sitoki
yamkini wangujua
bora kiwe karibu
 
furaha kwenye sherehe
ukiendesha hawasikii
akija yule mzee
aendaye hato riziki
huto sikia kelele
basi huko hakutoshiki
yamkini wangejua
bora kiwe karibu
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Hatima
 
Nivigumu kumeza
yapitayo kooni mwangu
nimaumivu mazito
yachosha kifua changu
eeh mora nisaidie
nisahau msiba na wake uchungu
 
mimi sikitu bure
maisha toba yangu
furaha huzuni yangu
umaskini ukaniponza
liziki imenipa uwepo
na yadhati mapenzi yametoweka
 
ni faida ya wafitini
kula sahani yangu
yao ya akilini
nikawaza yupi ndugu nami
leo kaniibia
kesho yu nyumbani kwangu
eeh mora nisaidie
nisahau misiba nawake uchungu
 
yeye si yupo nami
kanichoma mkuki shingoni
damu yake ya kwangu
leo kanipa ya shetani
nipite uende uendako
usiage tena usirudi
liziki imenipa uwepo
na yadhati mapenzi yametoweka
 
kila siku upo kwangu
ndugu yako shoga yako
yamkini umnafiki wewe
ujapo uja na umbea wako
eeh mora nisaidie
nisahau msiba nawake uchungu
 



sibora unge mfariji
liziki yako angekumbuka
leo kajaa upepo
mimi sili wala silali
miaka sija mwona
hanitamani hanipendi
liziki imenipa uwepo
na yadhati mapenzi yametoweka.
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Family
 
Separate, ooh not yet separate,
is strong family, strong and accurate,
chain of cooperation, love in cooperate,
separate, ooh not yet separate.
 
Brother's bear father, mother's to definite,
i am only sister, sister effeminate,
mother bear daughter's, father to passionate,
separate, ooh not separate.
 
Family is rooted, roots and rotate,
since we got work, work lead to validate,
no longer family, family stranger's smite,
separate, ooh not yet separate.
 
Brother's nur neighbors, different place's to estate,
um married in Singapore, Singapore i found my soul mate,
home village Casablanca, home village father lonely vitiate,
separate, ooh not yet separate.
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The Man I Adore
 
It has been a while since I met you,
your love drive me crazy.
Its only you I aspire,
please come back to me.
Day has passed on,
and its long since I saw your face.
Badly I miss you,
I wonder when will I see you once again.
Please do come back for me.
 
It started so lovingly,
deep and sweet love you showed me,
Taking care of me was your concern,
Deeply I loved you,
Thou I rejected your proposal at the beginning,
But you were the man I adored,
Please do come back for me.
 
Later on I came to swim in a dam of tears,
Sadness and hurt pressure were all mine,
Still you were the man I adored,
Finding you with Gal was the greatest heart attack,
But I withstand coz you were the one I love.
Aah! Hard to remember all sorts of things,
People considered me as crazy and ignorant for loving you,
The despises were huge as it was a price of mamous love I had for you,
Still now I love you and I need you,
The gate of my heart is wide open for u,
Pleas come back for me.
 
Your warmly welcome again,
I love you genuinely,
please come back
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Novel Assail
 
aback obituary
lyricism of macabre
Ur my xylophone
make music in jangle..
 
novel futurology
father trumpet
read with my girl
we are traveling in jangle..
 
give loaves to llama
eviler the faller
novel assail
i gave crown in jangle..
 
changeable outlook
extraordinaire tats
put elder and young equally
your my hope in jangle..
 
exalted wife now baby
novel assail nu shame
you kiss before mama
i call u doctor
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Paint In The Sky
 
A long time ago
those day are repeated
how should i know
strange fight alone
alone, alone, alone
how shouldn't it be
my heart had a dept
maybe those day to fee mad
i feel so awesome
yeah..actual um a real man
a painter in the sky.
 
who knew what i feel
either mama to swept tears
she never guess who to belong
this emotion go so long
video exactly to copy what i feel
now let it be,
cant hide,
lets whole world know,
um painting in the sky..
 
how are you my heart
yesterday u didn't sleep
ooh my heart
ooh my heart
let it be
don't hide
ur memory go so far
feeling ar switched in conned
the whole world see
um painting in the sky..
 
when it be
when my soul mates
ar um fool enough
i need my crazy to fool me
ooh my heart
ooh my heart



let it be
don't hide
let paint the sky.
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Is This Freedom
 
When i look in the sky
i saw reason to fly
reaching apex flyby
let me fly
like a man
who know real freedom
let me fly..
 
i saw many reason to fly
thus why i born nimby
i guess world get nippy
my nerves cant allow night-gritty
like man
who know real freedom
let me fly..
 
reaching apex flyby
i am real man with ability
shouldn't assist abnormality
slave and prisoner abundantly
government took it like accidentality
like man
who know earl freedom
let me fly..
 
let me fly
all servitor are daffy
i had strong feeling to earnestly
my brain is only facility
poor and sickness gainsay
like man
who know real freedom
let me fly..
 
i had pressure of fly over
people suffer in this gaoler
only freedom is makeover
gift of painkiller
is this freedom?



freedom of suffering and dying
is this freedom?
like a man
who know  real freedom
let me fly.
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Veer
 
the founder of the book wasn't me,
I am possessor,
And now you follow your heart,
I welcome,
To see you sit in princess chair,
A place of wonder and fair,
Inside my heart.
 
U shine in my mind,
I thankful,
And i will always adore you,
I love you,
To see you happy is my wish,
That why every day um here for you,
Believe me.
 
a time you need me,
I will be there,
I will not go far away,
Um fear,
My heart is bounded to you,
And you become my everything,
I need.
 
Take a smile for first look,
Um glad-flu,
Thanks for accept me,
Will marry you,
My heart now is joyful,
And my strengths get up,
Um done
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Heart Frozen
 
even I live with you
there is way to loose you
I am here beside you
I real need share your world
my heart is frozen...
 
at home I am a cooker
Ur dweller though you eat
I wash plate but I think
when I bring food i wounder
my heart is frozen..
 
I sit beside yo when you eat
I wish, I could be your tongue
through i, I can slash all food
I can bit with my shape teeth
allow you to eat fresh my dear
my heart is frozen..
 
with my strong hands
I wish, I could hug you whole day
but always i asked myself
if will did this..how can we survive
know your my everything I need
my heart is frozen..
 
looking your pictures is only sadness
its all come back to me
I was dream and awake each day
travel and dancing always be
me lonely waiting for you home
my heart is frozen..
 
sometime I found hard
trying choose best cloth for you
I did...yes i did and remain with nu-joyful
because your handsome
my heart is frozen..
 



when traveling together
I real like going on foot
in my family
always i want be close to you
whenever ya two cm from me i fear
my heart is frozen
how can I hide this poem
a place to damp this feelings
I love you my gentleman.
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My Husband Is Driver
 
when ridden his car
home I feel rudden
body come ragging
scarp of ribs
I know he race..
 
I got multitudes with things
my pressure rise
blood flow quickly
I do all n harry
I know he increase speed..
 
in mysterious sound
I can feel nagging
all things are naff
something dramatic
I know he switch on music..
 
in the palindrome
like bone walled me
and unmoral heart
I know h wit many passenger..
 
with my-stress
like house shake
if the wave bound
and water are holler
I know he overtake..
 
my heart sees,
I am ideal,
looking with non-sense,
I never interpret this,
I know he stop..
 
when I feel loner y
so lonely
my heart crying
and my body is weaken



I know he miss me..
 
at a time I feel happy
I had emotional control
with full of joy
wish to cook
i know he come back home..
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Lucre
 
Old man with cat,
always he whack the dog,
he drunker oaf,
suddenly he ululating,
suddenly he sad,
Pas across car wash..
 
Old man with hat,
who wear like pharisee,
like page of utterance,
suddenly he ruinous,
suddenly he rummage,
Pass across Car wash..
 
Old man with carafe,
travel long with staff's,
dance with briefcase,
suddenly he stop,
suddenly he enter,
Pass across Car wash..
 
Old man with toboggan,
who wear kimono,
he ask Car owner,
suddenly he push him,
suddenly he take the key,
Pass across Car wash..
 
Old man with coat,
who travel with briefcase,
he forget his staff's,
suddenly he take the Car,
suddenly he race,
Pass across Car wash..
 
Old man quixotic,
they cant follow you,
u' left large than you take,
suddenly they r laugh,



suddenly they r rich,
Pass across Car wash..
 
Old man I abash,
travel long distance,
he remember staff's,
suddenly he stop,
suddenly he turn-back,
pass across Car wash..
 
old man I cant believe,
oil it's over,
and ur far  to Car wash,
suddenly he cry,
suddenly he fall down,
Pass across CAR WASH..
 
Old man your lustre,
briefcase has 3000 dollar,
and car had 250,
suddenly he shock,
suddenly he awake,
Pass across Car wash..
 
Old man with CAT,
now you travel on foot,
you left the car with 250,
and you follow lost briefcase,
suddenly you loose,
suddenly you get heart attack,
Pass across Car wash..
 
Old man with hat,
car wash is no longer here,
there EXIT no ENTER,
suddenly he fall,
suddenly he die,
he lost all,
you forget Ur cat,
you lost hat,
I am Sorry...
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Holder
 
Feeling sweet hokum
I'm hoisting this dream
hold me, hold me up
hold me up I'm in hole
voice holler dia surprise
I can fill it
I can sense it
I can touch it
I'm holder.
 
When I dream at night
two men stand beside our bed
should understand that I fear
some one coughs
some one in-love with you
all are looking to you dia surprise
I can recognize it
I can understand it
I'm holder.
 
Day time with moon
cold hasty touch my bones
your the one to know where hot is
some one to hold me
I'm in-love with you
all are in my hands dia surprise
I can sense it
I can know it
I'm holder.
 
When our heart met again,
could be new life at a moment
will take and share my world
some one to to love you
together we can dia surprise
I can feel it
I believe it
I'm holder.
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Player
 
I am ROBORT
..controlled by remote
..can drive me left
..call me right
..send me in fight
Lift me on EARTH...
 
I am ROBORT
They kick me in dark
..shop and sell in hot
..paint me with black or white
I'm driven crazy...
 
I am ROBORT
move with steps
runs with player's
Inter-controlled by computer
I am memory store
and fire in wood..
 
I am ROBORT
and your my voice when
..your my strength's when
..your my eyes when
I am your's
because i controlled.
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